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Dear Friends and Members of Union Presbyterian Church, 
 

“How are you doing?” 
 

It’s one of those phrases we use more than any other. We use it when we greet people 
we hardly know. In these sorts of situations we really don’t expect to hear much of a 
response from the person we say it to. We are not super invested with “how they are 
doing,” we are just being polite. But we use this same phrase, “how are you doing,” 
with a friend we haven’t seen in a while. In this case we do want to know all sorts of 
details about how they are. We also use the same phrase with those we are talking to 
who are suffering in order to see if there is anything we can do to help. The phrase 
gets used by some as an “opening 
line” when trying to get a date. In 
my house, I even use the phrase to 
check in on how my little ones are 
doing with their homework.  
 

“How are you doing” is a phrase 
used so much in our society, that 
sometimes it is hard to know how to 
respond to it. Someone asks and we 
sometimes have to think though a 
list of things pretty quickly to figure 
out the best way to respond… 
 

We might think- Who is it 
asking me? How well do 
I know that person? Are 
they just expecting me to say “fine?” Have I shared something in the past 
with them that they might want me to follow up about? What if I only 
know them a little better, how do I say something a little more than “fine” 
but not too much so I look like a weirdo? 

 

Then we might think- How much time do I have to respond? Is there time for 
us to have a longer conversation here or is there just a little time for small 
talk? Do I only have the time to say “fine?” Maybe this is an opportunity 
for me to find out a little more about how the person who asked me is re-
ally doing?  

 

Then we might think- Are we someplace private enough where we can have a 
real conversation? Are there a lot of other people around? Does the per-
son’s face look like they really want to hear how I am really doing or are 
they busy doing something else?  

 

Then we might think- Am I taking too long to think about all of these things 
and the pause before answering is getting too long and I seem sort of 
weird now? If I say “fine” with this long of a pause will it sound like I am 
not actually “fine?” What should I say now? AAAHHHHH!!!  

[continued on page 2] 
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(continued from previous page) 
 
But when you really think about it the phrase, “how are you doing,” may not be as innocuous as it at first 
seems. In chapter 5 of Paul E. Miller’s book, “A Praying Life: Connecting with God in a Distracting World,” 
Miller tries to answer a very interesting question. He wonders, if Jesus was God, why did Jesus pray so much? 
If Jesus is God, wouldn’t he already know everything he might say to himself? One answer to this question 
that Miller explores in the chapter is the fact that prayer seems to be one way that Jesus continued to tie his 
identity tightly to God the Father while he was on earth. Miller argues that when Jesus told the disciples that 
they were supposed to become like little children, Jesus wasn’t telling them to do something that he wasn’t 
doing himself. Miller writes that “Jesus is, without question, the most dependent human being who ever 
lived.” Jesus didn’t do life on his own. He prayed all the time. He humbled himself constantly to God the Fa-
ther’s will.  
 
Whenever Jesus talked to others about his relationship with God the Father, the relationship he described was 
always very “childlike.” It was a dependent relationship. Miller writes that Jesus said things like, ‘The Son 
can do nothing of his own accord’ (John 5:19). ‘I can do nothing on my own’ (John 5:30). ‘I do nothing on 
my own authority, but speak just as the Father taught me’ (John 8:28). ‘The Father who sent me has given 
me… what to say and what to 
speak’ (John 12: 49).” Jesus says that 
you and I should have this same sort 
of dependence on God. Jesus tells us 
that “apart from me you can do noth-
ing” (John 15: 5). Like Jesus, we are 
called to live a life of childlike de-
pendence on God. 
 
Whenever we are not focused on this 
sort of dependency, whenever we are 
not humbly and prayerfully focused 
on God’s will, direction, and leading, 
Miller writes that we “are quietly con-
fident that [our] time, money, and tal-
ent are all (we) need in life. (We’ll) 
always be a little too tired, and a little too busy. But if, like Jesus, we realize that (we) can’t do life on (our) 
own, then no matter how busy, no matter how tired (we) are, (we) will find time to pray.”  
 
And thinking about all this brings me back to that phrase “how are you doing.” I wonder if the phrase is miss-
ing something vital for the Christian life. I wonder if there a problem with the fact that the phrase only men-
tions us. “How are YOU doing” implies that that the person we are asking is in the driver seat, that they are in 
charge, that they are calling all the shots. From a Christian perspective shouldn’t there only be one appropriate 
answer to the question “how are you doing?” Our answer should always be “terrible” because without Christ 
nothing in our lives would be right. 
 

Someone asks, “How are YOU doing?” 
 
And we respond, “Terrible. I am afraid of all the decisions I need to make today because it is all up to 
me. I have no idea what the future holds. I am so tired from having to work so hard to be successful. I 
wish I has some help.” 

 
This season of Lent, what would happen if we put that phrase “how are you doing” aside for a while? What 
would happen if we replaced it with, “how are you and God doing?” The answer we get from most people 
might still just be “fine,” but maybe we could help remind one another during Lent where our true dependen-
cy lies. Maybe we could all end Lent with a more childlike faith. 
 
Sincerely in Christ, 
Pastor James 
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I love Holy Week. As long as I can remember it has been my favorite time on the church calendar. But I’ll be 
honest, for the longest time Lent was my least favorite Season. It just always seemed like a downer. All that 
fasting, and ashes, and contrite heart stuff. All the hymns you sing in worship seem slow and sad, When I 
was a kid, it seemed like Lent was just a season that the church did to get itself in a despondent mood so it 
would be even more happy when Easter finally showed up. But I’ve since learned that maybe I had it all 
wrong as a child. What if the point of giving up stuff at Lent was actually simply to help us look up and no-
tice the beauty of God more?  
 
This season of Lent, in worship we will be walking through Scriptures to help us all look up and notice God 
at work around us better. Each week we will be talking about everyday objects that can give us flashes of 
God’s glory each and every day. As part of this series, we encourage everyone to pick up a bookmark that 
highlights the Scriptures, objects, and themes that we will be using each week. We hope that you can use this 
bookmark in your own Bible study and devotion time. We will even have a devotion available each Sunday 
and posted online that helps explore that week’s theme a little more. Finally, each week in worship we will 
be singing the song, “Shine, Jesus, Shine” throughout Lent. The words seem to go right with this notion that 
we are called to look up and notice God’s glory shining around us each and every day. 
 

As we gaze on your kingly brightness, 
so our faces display your likeness, 
ever changing from glory to glory, 
mirrored here may our lives tell your story. 
Shine on me. Shine on me. 

 
 
March Worship  
Sermon Series for Lent: Flashes of God’s Glory 

March 6: Genesis 28: 10-22, “Flashes of God’s Glory… A Tall Ladder” 

-Celebration of the Lord’s Supper; First Sunday of Lent 

March 13: John 2:1-11, “Flashes of God’s Glory…  Stone Jars”  

-Second Sunday of Lent 

March 20: Jeremiah 18: 1-10, “Flashes of God’s Glory… Muddy Clay” 

-Third Sunday of Lent 

March 27: Exodus 13: 17-22, 14:5-18, “Flashes of God’s Glory… Turbulent Waters” 

-Fourth Sunday of Lent 

April 3: Luke 13: 1-9, “Flashes of God’s Glory… Stinky Fertilizer” 

-Celebration of the Lord’s Supper; Fifth Sunday of Lent 
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Union Presbyterian Church, 5615 Union Road, 

Gastonia, NC 28056 

For more information: Phone:  704.864.7681 

Email:  unionpc5615@gmail.com 
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Celebrating the Lord’s Supper 
Come join us on Sunday, March 6 as we take the sacrament of Communion, remembering the price our Lord 
paid to redeem us. 

 
Women’s Ministry 
If you are not a part of a ladies circle, we want to invite you to join the ladies in our church to a monthly 
meeting where devotions, food and fellowship flow.  It’s a time to make new friends, enjoy old friends 
and just “hang out” together for a little while.  On Monday, March 7, the Golden Girls will meet at 11 AM 
and the Soul Sisters will meet at 7 PM.  Both meetings will take place in the Fellowship Hall, so Ladies, 
come on out and enjoy! 
 
Lawn Mower Blade Sharpening Event 
Mark your calendar! The FREE lawn mower blade sharpening event will be com-
ing Saturday, March 12 from 9 AM -12 PM.  This is an annual event hosted by  
the     Witness & Service Committee and a great time of outreach into our communi-
ty.  Feel free to use  the newsletter insert to invite your friends and neighbors. 
 
Happy Years 
Please join us on Wednesday,  March 16 at 12 PM for a delicious meal provided and so graciously prepared 
by the Women of the Church.  The menu is BBQ, slaw, baked beans, potato salad, tea and desserts.  During 
our time of fellowship we will be enjoying a video of Larry & Janice Meek’s wedding.  This is our first Happy 
Years meeting since the coronavirus pandemic so please join us for a great celebration.  All ages are invited! 

 
Youth Yard Sale 
Save the date!  The Youth Yard sale will be on Saturday, March 30.  If you have items you would like to do-
nate, please bring them to the Youth Building.  Remember, “One man’s junk is another’s treasure,” so come 
out and find a treasure or two.  The Men of the Church will also be selling BBQ pork butts that day.   
 
 

PCUSA Disaster Recovery Trip 
The Canton, North Carolina area was devastated by flood waters on August 17, 2021. The Presbytery is host-
ing a work trip to help our neighbors in need from May 1–7, 2022.   The work is very similar to working on a 
house for Habitat for Humanity. No experience is necessary, just a willingness to learn new skills and help 
people in need. You can sign up for FREE for a one day mission trip to Canton during that first week of May 
or even another day.  Please see Faye Harrell, Sue Lewis or Pastor James if you are interested. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank You! 
To the  Members of Union, the Women of the Church and the Men of the Church we wish to thank you 
for the care, the fellowship, the prayers,  the food (especially the potato salad & tea).  You mean the 
world to our family!  God bless you, The Helms Family  
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FINANCIAL NEWS 
January, 2022 

March 6 
Warren Wilson  
CPO 6355 
 P.O. Box 9000 
Asheville, NC 28815 

 

March 3 
Waynesville First  
305 North Main Street, 
Waynesville, NC 28786 

 

March 20 
Wee Kirk  
P.O. Box 702 
Linville, NC 28646 

 

March 27 
West Asheville  
690 Haywood Road 
Asheville, NC 28806 

 January       Year to Date 
Revenue         $17,179              $17,179 
 
Expenses  21,426     21,426 
 
                         -4,247                 -4,247 
 
 
 

So you know what is happening with the  
finances of our Church, we plan to list  

unexpected expenditures that impact our  
financial picture.  During the month of January, 
the exterior leak in the Sanctuary was repaired.  
Total cost to date $6285.  Please pray for our 
Church, Pastor James and our leaders as we 
work through the day to day operations of 

maintaining God’s House.   
 
 

Jason Morrison - Receiving Treasure 
Martha Simmons - Disbursing Treasurer 

 
 

PRESBYTERIAN  

PRAYER  

CALENDAR 

& CONCERNS 

Pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all 
kinds of prayers and  requests. With this 

in mind, be alert and always keep on 
praying for all the Lord’s people.  

Ephesians 6:18 

MARCH 

Birthdays 

&  

Anniversaries 

 

Please be in prayer for our General Pres-
byter, Byron Wade, following surgery on 
February 9th for prostate cancer. His 
wife, Regina, reports that his surgery 
went well and his recovery is coming 
along nicely. 

Please keep PCUSA Mission Co-Worker 
Frank Dimmock and family in prayer as 
he returns to Malawi this month to assist 
Nkhoma Hospital in the area of admin-
istration and project management 

Please keep the children of Guatemala in 
your prayers as they begin their new 
school year this month.  Prayer for stu-
dent safety and continued learning! 

Please pray for the pastors in both of our 
sister presbyteries in Guatemala. Current-
ly, Pastors Humberto Beten and Pastor 
Julio Perez can use some extra prayer for 
healing. 
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 
  1 

    10 AM 
  Bible Study 

2 
7 - 8 AM 

“Ashes on 
the Go” 

 
 

7 PM 
Ash 

Wednesday  
Service 

3 
 

 

4 5 

 

6  
COMMUNION 

 
 

11 AM 
Called Session 

 
2:30 PM 

SOC 

7   
11 AM 

Golden Girls 

 

7 PM 

Soul Sisters 

8 
 
     10 AM 
  Bible Study 

 
 

7 PM 
B & G 

9 10 
 
 

6 PM 
C & T 
(Zoom) 

11 
 

12  
9 AM-12 PM 
 

FREE 
Lawn 

Mower Blade 
Sharpening 

Event 

13 
 
 

After worship  
W & C 

 
 

2:30 PM 
W & S 

 

 

14 
 
 

15 
10 AM 

Bible Study 
 
 
 
 
 

16 
 

12 Noon 
Happy 
Years 
(meal  

provided by 
WOC) 

17 
 
 

 

 

18 
 
 

 
 
 

19    

20 
 
 

2:30 PM 
Session 

 

 

21 22 
10 AM 

Bible Study 
 
 

23 24 

 

25 
 

26 
 

27 

 

28 29 
10 AM 

Bible Study 

30 31 Each  

Sunday 

9AM 
Sunday 
School 

 

Each  

Sunday 

10 AM 
Worship  
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March 2 Ash Wednesday 

April 10 Palm Sunday 

April16 Easter Egg Hunt 

April 17 Easter 

April 30 Youth Yard Sale 

 

Reverend  James Holeman 

 Pastor 
 

Nancy Newman 

Administrative Assistant 

 

Jieeun Ha  

Accompanist 

 
 

 Church Hours 

9:00 AM—1:00 PM 

Tuesday—Friday 

Office Closed Monday and Saturday 


